BCA Zone 6 Director’s Report (2018-11-24)

Athlete Development

Schools
- BC High School Sports rule restricting high school T&F athletes from competing in BCA sanctioned meets open to all athletes is the most notable issue to crop up.

Technical Leadership

Coaches
Island clubs and school T&F programs were well represented at both the International Conference of Athletic Excellence (Vancouver College) and the BC Throws Summit (Richmond Olympic Oval) that I attended.

Officials
Strain on officials regarding the number of meets being attended is a significant topic of concern.

Competition

Competitions
Island clubs confirmed dates for the 2019 Vancouver Island Meet Series. There will be 5 meets in the series:

- Bob Dailey Meet (Port Alberni, April 27-28)
- Dogwood Meet (Victoria, May 11-12)
- Elwood Wylie Meet (Nanaimo, May 25-26)
- Garriock Meet (Duncan, June 8-9)
- Comox Solstice Meet (Courtenay, June 22-23)

Island clubs are likely to be staying with Hytek for the foreseeable future based on feedback from our officials who gained experience with MeetPro this year.

Organizational Capacity

BC Athletics Representation
Island clubs have been asked to search for a replacement representative for the JD Committee after the resignation of Veronique Jager. At this time the BC Athletics Board Liaison to the JD Committee happens to be from Vancouver Island so there is a non-voting presence still.